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Asta is a talented and vibrant woman whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s stuck in a dead end relationship with her

longtime boyfriend Simon. AstaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s passion is music, she has made her mark on the DJ

scene but Simon doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t support her career choice and that causes a lot of issues in their

relationship. When Asta meets KyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢sier and he becomes everything she needs in a man,

where will that leave Simon who has some secrets of his own. Zander has no filter when it comes to

telling you whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s on his mind, he lives his life on the edge and dares anyone to question it.

Zan has has no plans on settling down, that is until he meets the sexy artist, Neala. Neala closed off

her heart the day she lost her boyfriend to a horrible traffic accident. She vowed to never go there

with a man again, but when Zan crosses her path he doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t give her much of a choice.

There is only one thing that is standing in the way and thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ZanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s baby mama

Tasha who has no plans of letting Zan go anytime soon. Will they be able to survive the wrath of

Tasha?  Rondo, the president of the Carolina Kings biker club, is in a ten year relationship with his

fiancÃƒÂ© Char. Their relationship is as solid as they come or so you think. What will happen when

their happily ever after comes crashing down? When secrets come to surface, friendships are

tested and love is on the line. Will everyone make it out okay? Find out in this story about Love,

jealousy and deceit.
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Zan and Neala are a match made in heaven. Tasha needs to get a clue, when does being a baby

mother make you a girlfriend. All Zan does is have sex with you, he don't spend time with you.

Simon needs to let Asta go and be with who his parents wants him to be with. Asta should've just

left and not said anything to Simon. Rondo is so stupid he should've told Char who he did from the

beginning instead of letting her find out when she did. Keep up the great work.

Another great read by Nikki. I love the guys in this book and the relationships they are developing

with the young women. Zan is something else. I hope Asta is okay. I'm getting ready to read part 2.

Excellent read,I fallen in love with the Caroline Kings. Please don't make us wait too long for part 2.

Trust me readers you'll feel the same.

Wow... This book was good... It started off nice and slow but it definitely slowly started building up...

By the end of this book I could not put this book down and I was all in... It has me me wanting

more...I love Asta and her sister Neala... These two women are strong and very independent... Now

although Asta is in a relationship with Simon it just feels like they are just going through the motion

and neither one knows how to just let go... Simons parents can't stand Asta and think she is just

some hood girl... Also Simon hates that Asta is all about trying to make it as a DJ... He looks down

on her for that... Why because he is in real estate.. It's okay... She has her sister Neala in her corner

to help push her and motivate her...Now Neala this girl right here is wild.. Now I don't mean as in

sleeping around I just mean she has a mouth on her and she don't take no mess...Now once Neala

meets Zan and Asta meets Ky.. This is where the roller-coaster of the story began... Zan and Neala

make me laugh with the way they talk to each other... With Aster... She has Simon and she is

faithful but Ky is making it very difficult for her... Mind you she is dealing with Simon and he does not

treat her as he should and he does not support her and her career choice... So with that he is

leaving the door open for Ky to step in and take his place...As I continued to read this story it just

continued to build... Let's just say that secrets began to come out and relationships get rocked... I



can't wait to check out part 2...

Where do I start, this book was so good. I don't think Nikki Brown rides motorcycles or DJs but the

details in this book are so on point you would think she lives that life.Zan is bae with his unstable

creature of a baby mama, she worked my nerves the whole book but he didn't too much help the

situation either. My heart connected and broke for Char the one thing she wanted she couldn't have

and to find out her husband could possibly be getting it somewhere else hurt me. Little Ms. Thotiana

was ruining everyones life I swear. Ole Simon was a whole b***h out here, I swear he was irritating

my soul. I hope his little women beater self gets a good lesson in book two.

The drama, secrets, and betrayal in this book is real. But the love brewing is going to be the easiest.

Zan is so brutally honest that I think Neala is the only one to handle him. Asta and Ky are going to

make a great couple. Rondo and Char have been through a lot I hope they can get through this.

Nolan and Simon some punks frfr. I hope they get what they deserve. Again another great read

Nikki.

Hands down Simon is bitch made. If he would've focused more on his happiness than what his

parents said or thought then he'd be doing much better. He's weak for sure and I hope Ky gets there

for Asta soon enough. Asta and Neala truly had a passion for their careers and that's what I admired

the most. Zan was too disrespectful but at the same time I respected his honesty. He should've

taken heed to everyone's warning about Tasha though. Ky didn't play and the way he handled

Noble proved that. Man Rondo! He had to learn the hard way it's easier to deal with the truth when it

doesn't come from someone else. Lies only complicate things further. Hopefully they'll find out the

truth about what Nobel and Ryan have going on. Also, Ky will put Simon in his place and get his girl,

as well as Zan and Neala building something more. I feel like there were still things missing and few

times things seemed repetitive at times.

Sister girl you really did your thing, your pen game is wicked and just get's better and better. I really

cannot pick one of your books as my favorite because they are all my favorite. Your book capture

one mind and reels them in and just tell them to unbelievable places, they are like stress relievers

for the mind. A good book aways will have you in your feelings and you author do that all the time,

great job. Please don't keep us waiting long for the next part.
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